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I. Answer the following questions.

/ 20
(2 x 1 = 2)

Q1. What happened to the Hippo, the Elephant and the Rhino when they fell off the Dragon’s back?
A1._______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
Q2. Why did everyone giggle at Varun?
A2._______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

II. Write the opposites for the following words.

(4 x ½ = 2)

1. interesting - __________________________

2. remember - ______________________

3. misfortune - __________________________

4. thinner

- ______________________

III. Fill in the blanks with a correct pair of homophones that you have learnt.

(4 x ½ = 2)

1. Roma can _____________ neatly with both her ________________ and left hand.
2. Peter was ______________ of playing the same ____________

IV. Frame an interesting sentence with the given phrase.

game.

(1)

1. waited for ________________________________________________________________________________________

V. Match the word to its meaning.

(4 x ½ = 2)

1. peeped

a. not including, other than

2. giggled
3. bored
4. except

b. uninterested
c. looked at something quickly or secretly
d. laughed in a silly way

Answer: 1. ______

2. _______

3. ________ 4. ________

VI. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions.
Todd awoke to singing. The singing was light and airy. It reminded him of a sunrise. Todd didn’t know
where the music was coming from. He checked his radio as well as his phone.He stretched and looked
around his room. Todd walked towards his window thinking that maybe one of his neighbours was playing
music. He opened the window but it was not from outside. He opened the door and could hear the music
coming from downstairs. He walked downstairs and followed the music into the kitchen. There he found
the source of the music but he couldn’t believe his eyes! The plants on the window-sill were singing!
Singing plants? There were three of them, all gently swaying and singing together. Todd sat and watched
them. His dad found him sitting in the kitchen watching the plants. “What’s going on, Todd?” his dad asked.
“What kind of plants are these?” Todd asked in return. “I didn’t know plants could sing!” exclaimed Todd.
“Todd, Plants don’t sing. Were you dreaming?” Dad sighed. He walked over to the sink and poured water to
the plants. He jumped back in surprise when the flowers started singing! “O My God! They must have been
thirsty! I’ve never seen anything like this!” They did a quick Internet search.They must have read over 20
websites together. Not a single one said anything about singing plants. “Well, we are the lucky caretakers of
some very special plants!” said Dad. Todd and his dad made sure to take very good care of their singing
plants and enjoyed their songs for many years.
I. Circle the correct answer.
1. The singing was
a) sweet and light

b) light and airy

c) airy and dry

b) and stopped the music

c) and poured water to the plants

2. Dad walked over to the sink
a) and watched the plants

II. Find a word which means ‘a shelf under the window’- ______________________
III. What was the source of the music?
Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
IV.Why did Todd and his dad consider themselves lucky?
Ans. _____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

VI. Fill in each blank with the correct possessive pronoun.

(4 x ½ =2)

1. Teena and Mehak have bought a new bag. It is _______________. (hers / theirs)
2. The cat is resting under the tree.The kittens are _______________.(hers / mine)
3. This guitar is _______________.My friend gave me on my birthday . (mine/his)
4. I gave a blue shirt to my brother.Now it is __________ (ours/ his)

VII. Complete the sentences with the Present Participle of the verbs given in the brackets.

(4 x ½ =2)

1. The people from all over the country are ________________ (help) the flood victims.
2. The sun is _____________________ (shine) brightly in the sky.
3. We are ________________________ (run) fast to win the race.
4. Some people are ____________________ (swim) in the pool.

VIII. Put a question tag at the end of each sentence.
1. These questions are easy, __________________ ?
2. Rony’s father is a doctor, ____________________ ?
3. Sheela didn’t go to India during the holidays, ,_____________________?
4. You are not giving up, ____________________?
5. He writes neatly, ________________________?
6. They will come tomorrow, _________________________?

(6 x ½ =3)

